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January 28,1998 

Dear [Fold : 

Here are some pocket calendars. I did not do the big ones this year. 
I need to pay for these! 

Enclosed find article on Dee Dillon. Betsy's first cousin, her dad 
Dick was either the actual head or one of the honchos in the old 
Cook County Chicago Daley machine. He did a lot more in getting 
JFK elected than Sam Giancana! 

Her lawyer said the case was no good. Betsy did a medical search on 
it, Dee hired new lawyers and won $3.5 million. Dee offered to settle 
before trial for $100,000! Betsy was paid, but if the verdict holds 
up on appeal, which it might, I am going to tell Dee she ought to buy 
Betsy a new car! 

I find the Admiral Moorer story fascinating. The New York Times did 
a lot of stories on the TWA 800 crash, but I did not see anything on 
Moorer. I know everything is not a conspiracy, but I think this bears 
investigation. 

I will say this for the tabloids. When Phen-Fen, the quack diet drugs 
came out, Betsy told me some horror stories about it. But the first 
two deaths I saw reported were on American Journal, a TV tab. 
Within three months, it was off the market. Now you can't tell me 
some of the regular press did not hear some of the problems. They just 
don't care. 

As for UK and the KIng center, so far Prof. Grundy has not even acknowledi 
my offer of FrameUp. I guess everybody in America is already an 
expert, don't need to know any facts. 



I enclose a copy of what I will use in my someday presentation. 

I want to get my exhibits together, than take it out of town to 

a small college. When I was on the Concert Committee at UK, we 

had an active speaker series. Abernathy, Gloria Steinem, the least 

we ever paid was $750 for the old Lois Lane from the Superman TV 

series to speak. So maybe my free offer will work. Small colleges 

often can't pay a lot anyway. 

We do have a treadmill and exercycle, Dad has both too. I can't say 

I have been on them lately. Glad you are still walking. 

You will probably be getting some oranges soon. 

I got a kick out of Hillary stating it is a right wing conspiracy out 

to get Bill Clinton. It is true. Rush LiMbaugh, George Will, 

Bill Kristol, all parrot the smile line. The "Clinton Chronicles", sold 

by Falwell, is done in the style of the "Men Who Killed Kennedy". 

Same sort of pacing, similar music, they copied it. They claim that 

Clinton was a cocaine drug smuggler, perhaps with the CIA, he had 

some teenage boys who were killed on some railroad trackS because 

they saw his smuggling planes, many mysterious deaths in Arkansas. 

Total absolute bullshit. Yet Falwell and others sell this as fact. 

"The Big LIE". Worked for Hitler. Also stories that he had a black 

hooker girlfriend and an illegitimate child, that sort of crazy stuff. 

James Bond could not have pulled off the stuff Clinton has been 

accused of. 

Even Sam Donaldson stated that Clinton might be forced to resign in 

a matter of days. Yeah, right. Get back on the same planet as 

the rest of us, Sam. 

Anyway, back to our work, Harold. I think I will get about 8 or 10 

foam storyboards, with documents mounted on them. Use headlines like 

enclosed on top, documents below. Also have some lists and facts on 

some. Like maybe a list of prominent people who think JFK was 

killed in a conspiracy, like LBJ, Al Gore, and Sen Russell. I don't 

have a fear anymore of public speaking, crabby judges have cured me! 

r 



That is my goal, anyway. I was reminded that we don't have forever like 

we younger people believe. One of my best friend's wife has develo 

ped cancer, remindsus that we are not going to live forever. 

Although I do hope you and Lil hang in there for a while! I note 
that smart aleck crack of yours that you hope you are still around 
by the time we visit. Well, I hope so too! We havejust finished 

a very aggravating year. I want everybody to stay healthy this year. 

It screws up my schedule. One reason I work for myself is 

flexibility. I spent a lot of time helping my dad this year. and 

Mom. Monetarily, I should go to work for someone else, but 

I have worked for myself too many years now. 

I do have a $2million dollar story for you. A $2million dollar 
mistake I did not make. Ten years ago, John Deere asked me if 

I would be interested in having the local tractor dealership. 

Take abouti $2million. Dad and I talked about it, but decided 
against it. Some friends of ours took the dealership, and I'll b 
be darned if Deere did not take their franchise away, after they 

got Deere up and running in Louisville. And they were good dealers, 
would sell 50 machines at a time to railroad. The Cat dealer which 

we still partly own only sells 400 machines a year or so, mostly bigger 
for strip mining. If we had borrowed that kind of money, and I had 
worked 60hours a week getting it going, and lost it, I would not have 
had to worry about paying it back, because they can't collect from you 

if you are in prison for murder. WE always thought Deere was run 

by idiots, now we have proof. 

So, we are glad to be passive investors in the Cat dealer. Let them work. 
Send us the profits! We'll go to Daytona and cheer the Cat car. 
Boo the Deere car. 

So, for better or worse, that is my plan. Get the exhibits together, 
make some free talks, and then take it from there. I do find that 
people have a lot of interest in these subjects. 



Bill Knell is a UFO schill, a lot of BS in his material, but he gets 

$10 a piece on his presentations. And he does not even know what 

he is talking about. 

By the way, have you ever heard of the Philadelphia experiment? 

Supposedly, in WWII, the Navy in Philly had some sort of giant 

degaussing experiment,as you know, they would try to demagnetize 

the ships to protect against magnetic mines, etc. 

Anyway, and I am not making this up, Knell says the Navy was using 

a captured UFO time machine, and lost a ship they were experimenting 

on to another dimension for an hour, it supposedly disappeared 

from the harbor, reappeared down the coast, then reappeared. 

Some of the crew are supposed to have gone crazy. 

This is the quality of product you get on the UFO speaker series 

in America. So, I should fit right in! 

Anyway, if you run into any good memos I should include, send them. 

Is McKnight's book available yet? I'll order one. 

Also, I saw a copy of Never Again! i n a Books a Million last week. 

I had ordered a copy there last year, but they had never stocked it. 

I think it is the first copy I have ever seen on the shelf. Bought 

a copy of Selections at Christmas. 

All I want is for you two to hang in there, we'll be up soon. Betsy 

wants to go back to Mt. Vernon. I tell you, it is the real capital 

of our country. All presidents should go up there and pray for 

guidance at Washington's tomb. Leave their girl friends at home! 

I will leave you with an off color joke. Saddam Hussein gave Bill 

Clinton one piece of advice. "Goats don't talk!" 

In Saddam's case, perhaps true! Or am I thinking of Arafat? 

Take care. 

r- 
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ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 

Woman wins malpractice suit 
An Arlington Heights woman, 

who is living with a portion of a 
catheter embedded in her heart. 
was awarded S3.5 million Tues-
day by a Cook County jury. 

The Jury awarded the money to 
Diane Dillon, 43, after hearing 
testimony that one of her physi-
cians had failed to remove a 9 
centimeter tube from her chest. 

Portions of the catheter subse-
quently became embedded in Dil-
lon right ventricle and right 
atrium, according to her attor-
ney, Barry Chafetz. 

In her 1992 suit filed against 
Dr. Stephen F. Sener and Evan- 

ston Hospital, Dillon alleged that 
Sener was negligent in the place-
ment as well as removal of a sili-
cone catheter used when she 
underwent chemotherapy in 1989 
after she underwent a mastec-
tomy due to a cancerous growth 
discovered on her right breast. 

Sener could not be reached for 
comment. Jean Benzies, a spokes-
man for Evanston Hospital, said 
Tuesday that the hospital was 
reviewing the court's decision 
and had no comment. 

According to the suit, Sener's 
improper placement of the cathe-
ter caused it to fracture during  

the July 1990 procedure. 
According to the suit. Dillon 

did not learn the portion of tub-
ing remained inside her until 
December 1991 when she had an 
X-ray at another hospital. 

Attorneys said that by that 
time, the risk of removing the 
piece of tubing was too great 
because it had become embedded 
in the heart. 

Chafetz said Dillon faces as 
much as a 20 percent chance that 
she will eventually develop an 
infection as a result of the error. 

Robert Becker 
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